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INDJAN CItIZENS ABROAD (VOTING 
RIGHT AT ELECTIONS) .BILL-

[English] 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA CPOD
nani): I beg to move for leave to in
troduce a Bill to provide the Indian citi
zens Jiving abJoad with the right to vote 
in elections to the House of the People 
and the Legislative A~semblies of States. 

MR. CklAIRMAaN : The Question IS : 

• Tt;at leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill to provld~ the Indian 
cltlzen~ living abroad with the 
riJlht to vote in elections to the 
House of the People and the 
Legislatlve Assemblies of States." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALL~ I in-
troduce the Bill. 

RESOLUTION RE : MEASURES TO 
ERADICATE POVERTY -Contd. 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN The House will 
now take UP further discussion of the 
following Resolution moved by Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate on the 18th January, 
1985 :-

HThis House expresses its concern over 
the failure of the Government to 
lift vast sections of the masses 
above the poverty line and de
mands concrete measures to eradi
cate poverty from tbe country." 

Shri Harish, Rawat to continue his 
speech. ,. has already taken 8 
minutes. 

[Translation] 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT (AI mora) 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have already said so 
many things about it. Our hOD. Minister, 
Shri Chandra1car is an i experienced 
lead er. He has been close to tbe masses 
and I feel be will agree with me that 
there are several bottlenecks in the imple
mentation of our programmes like NR.I!P 
and IRDP due to which the needy people 
are not being benefited by them. Govern
ment is spending buge amount of money 
on these programmes but tbe middlemen 
of Bank and Block agencies associated 
with the programmes demand their sbar~ 
A major portion of the money is pocketed 
by these middlemen and the persons 
whom tbe money should reach or the 
areas on which the money should be spent 
are not really benefited to tbe desi~ 
extent. Our Development Ministry should, 
therefore, not only work as funding 
agency or reply to questions in Parlia
ment but it shou~d also ensure tbat there 
is proper monitoring of implementation 
of the programmes. The Ministry of 
Development should also see that State 
Government agencies responsible for 
spending the funds spent the funds 
properly and the genuine beneficiaries are 
really benefited. 

The people of U.P., to which state I 
belong, have several complaints to make 
about the programme. Earlier, Food-for
Work Programme bad been introduced. 
The peop1e had grudge against tbat pro
gramme also. They did not get good 
quality wheat, they were not paid their 
wages in time. The position in regard to 
NREP is also not different. Vested 
interests have found place in Blocks and 
they are corrupting social and political 
workers in the rural areas. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, previously favour 
was shown in every Development Block 
due to political reasons but now the Area 
Development Officers and others appoint 
certain persons as Gram PradJrsns and 
utilise them. as their toels for accompli
sbing their self-interests. Gram ~ 

• Publisbed in Gclzette of India Extraordinary, Part II Section 2, dated 25-1-198S. 
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are the backbone of our rural I~dership. 
They have to shoulder a big responsibility. 
To enable them to properly discharge 
their responsibility, it is ·essential that the 
persons appointed as Block Developmen t 
Officers and District Level Officers are 
committed to this programme, which is 
unfortunately Jacking. The persons who 
apply for loans from the bank under 
IRDP are not provided the loan in time 
and they have to knock at the doors of the 
bank 7 to 8 times. Thereafter. when they 
get a positive response from the bank, 

.. they have to knock at the doors of the 
Block office. After they get positive 
response from both these places and they 
man: ge to get loan some how they pur
chase animals and other goods with that 

-money. 

It may be pointed out that their pro
blems do not end here. Suppose a Person 
purchases a buffalo and it dies. then he 
has to bribe the authority responsible for 
issuing death certificate a~ he had to 
bribe the concerned authorities for getting 
the Joan Without the death certificate 
he could Dct get exemption, but the auth~ 
ority competent to issue such certificates 
charges money for issuing them. J feel 
Go"ernment should take steps to make 
the scheme fool-proof 

Loans are not made available to the 
people even 6 months or a year after 
completing the training under TRYSEM 
on which huge amount is being spent. 
As a r~lJJt the trainees forget whatever 
they had learned during the training. The 
hon Mjnj~ter is, therefore requested to 
fix a deadline within which Joan should 
be made available to the persons under
going training under TRYSEM so that 
the unemployed youth are actually bene
fitec oy the scheme. 

Similarly. several irregularities are being 
CO'11m;tted under Loan Guaranfpe C:che'1lp. 
for I2duca+f"d Unemployed Under the 
~heme, only re-lafives or ward~ of ~h"'n
keepers, contractorc; or vehicle owner~ 
who have the c1~acity to produce gllar,,\!". 
fee are able to get Joans because the 

banks can recover the amount from them. 
This way banks make availabJe more and 
mOre loans to those failing in the 'Haves' 
category. The pOor unemployed youth 
belonging to 'have-not' category . is 
deprived of the facility and he is not in 
a pOSition to find job. The D I C. and 
district level agencies entrusted with the 
job do recommend the names of such 
persons but such a recommendation jq 

not binding on the banks. 1\10reover, the 
banks have adopted different criteria in 
this regard For example, if loan is made 
available by t"e State Bank of India, it 
is not necessary that loan will al<;o be 
made available by the banks like the 
Central Bank in a similar case. 

Certain banks in my constituency have 
not so far achieved even 5 per cent of 
the target fixed under the scheme. When 
an M.P. like me asks them to improve 
their performcnce, they do not pay any 
heed to him J\n M P cannot do anythmg 
more than this. Even an influentIal 
Member of Parliament can only make a 
complaint It is very rarely that such 
comr1aints are heeded I think they are 
very fortunate on whose complaints action 
is taken. Most of the MPs belong to mv 
category. No action i-c; taken Qn their 
complaints. 

I do not agree with those hon. Mem
bers of the Opposition who say that the 
Government has no will. We do have the 
will and we want to give it a practIcal 
sl-.ape The b1gl.!.est drawback j~ our 
anabilllY to edu~ate the peorle, We are 
unable to cre~te ., mas' muvement. The 
people active in the social and political 
fields should take" 3 lead in this regard. 
We will have to hunch a mass movement. 
If we fail in our endeavour to crC3'e 
public opinion. it will not be possible to 
benefit the deserving people to the dec;ired 
extent. 

Sir, the report brought out by the 
Re~erve naf~k f)f India highlighted that 
0'1 'v 0 1 neT cent t"f our entire Tlat ional 
wealth was in the no~<;e~sinn of 1 I) per 
cent of ('or rllrnl population. A oro
gramme should be chalkc(1 out for the 
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benefit of this section of the population. 
The people belonging to this category of 
our rural population are the worst 
sufferers today. There is not even a 
single earning member in several rural 
families. There are old men and women 
who have no means of livelihood. Old 
age pension etc. is Indeed paid but it is 
very meagre becausf the resources of 
State Governments are limited. Limited 
funds are made avadable for the welfare 
schemes like housing f01 weaker sections 
due to which the weaker sections are 
only partially benefited. Targets are fixed 
by the Central Government and informa
tion is received from the State Govern
ments that 80 to 90 per cent targets have 
been fulfilled. The same infortllatlon is 
passed 011 to this House It may b{. 
pointed out that wherever hou~es have been 
constructed for the weaker sections, most 
of the h.--uses are not Vvorth 'lving for 
even those persons who belong to the 
lowest ladder. These hou~es ale not 
worth livIng for human bemgs. There is 
no use of spending money on houses 
like thi~. Some effective steps should be 
taken to remedy this situation. 

Government have taken several steps 
to improve the condition of margmal 
farmers and rural landless farmers. These 
efforts are welcome. But untiJ and unless 
land reforms are vigorously implemented 
and marginal and I~ndless farmers are 
gIVen ownership rights. tangible benefits 
are not likely to accrue to them The 
condition of this section of tbe population 
can be ameliorated if land holdings are 
consolidated in the areas where it has not 
already been done. The Government and 
the hon. Prime Minister have announced 
the creation of Waste Land Development 
Roard. It is a welcome step. A large 
acreage of our waste Jand in rural areas 
is not utilised. This land mostly belongs 
to that section of our rural population 
which has nO resources. Some steps should 
be taken to provide resources to this 
sectioD. The Board should provide 
resources to these people so that this 
waste land can be cultivated. Some 
monetary assistance should be provided 
to this section un til the land becomes 
worth cultivatmg. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, tbe number of 
unemployed youth has not come down 
in spite of various programmes started 
during the past years to create avenues of 
employment. It is a matter of gratitude 
that Government have reiterated its 
resoJve in this regard first under tht
leadership of Shrimati Indira Gandhi and 
now under the leadership of Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi. However, keeping in view the 
huge backlog of unemployed youth, until 
and unless steps are taken to rapidly 
clear this backlog, I feel the problem 
will aggravate further and the number of 
unemployed youth will &0 on increasing. 
The condition of unemployed youth is 
deplorable at present. A graduate after 
getting his degree has to face a dilemma. 
On the one hand his family members have 
high hopes on him and on the other hand 
he has to go from pillar to post in search 
of job and ultimately gives up hope. If our 
young man-power feels despondent like 
this, our resolve to build a new India in 
the 20th Century will not materialise. It 
is. therefore, requested that unemployment 
~110wance should Immediately be paid to 
unemoloyed· youth particularly to those 
who have completed their studies upto 
Intermediate. Government can also 
impose the condition that only those 
students will be allowed to pursue studies 
for degree classes who pass their inter
mediate examination with good marks. 
Government are talking of new education 
policy and want to bring about revolu
tionary change~ in the education policy. 
If a new direction is given to our educa
tion policy, it will be a welcome step. 
However. until a new direction is given~ 

the unemp\oyoo youth should be paid 
unemployment allowance. 

It is our national resolve to eradicate 
poverty and we all wish that it should 
succeed. Today, the entire intelligentsia 
supports the efforts of Government. 
We understand their difficulties W. do 
criticise the Government but this critpsm 
is not aimed at censuring Government. 
If we highlight any rault that does not 
mean that we are bent upon making 
allegations against Government. It is 
our duty as public representatives to 
draw tbe attention of Government 
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towards such deficiencies. Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate has brought forward this 
resolution and offered us an opportunity 
to review different programmes taken in 
hand by Government to eradicate 
poverty and to draw the attention of 
Government towards the drawbacks in 
programmes. 

I have raised certain points. I hope the 
hon. Minister will look into the points 
relating to his Ministry and fo~ward the 
other points to the concerned Ministries 
and draw their attention towards them. 

DR. DUTTA SAMANT (Bombay 
South Central): Prof. Dandavate has 
moved a Resolution that Government 
bas failed in eradicating poverty. There 
is no need to debate the point whether 
the present Government is good or bad 
but it wilJ be a gnod thing jf it comes 
with a good programme. I extend my 
thanks to Prof Dandavate for having 
brought this Resolution. According to 
the figures given by the Planning Com
mISSIon Task Force, the people with 
income of Rs. 70..per month in a city and 
R~. 75 per month in a viIJage were living 
below poverty line. Th;s figure was 
Rs 1 00 in a viJIage and Rs. I lOin a 
city in 1979-80 and today this figure 
stands at Rs. 400-450 per month in a 
village and Rs. 500 per month in a city. 
How many people with this much income 
are living in villages and cities today ? 
We do itCH get correct figures about 
pnverty, bfack-money and rising prices. 
About 70 to 80 per cent of the people 
are living below the poverty-line at pre-
1=f"nt Even in a city like Bombay where 
Rs. 1200 crores are realised as income
tax and Rs. 1200 crores are realised as 
s~Tec;-tax. we find 20 per cent peopJe with 
inccme between Rs. 500 and Rs. 550 
only. 

A provision of Rs 4,500 crores was 
made in the 6th Five Year Plan for 
improving the standard of living of the 
peopJe Jiving below the poverty line. 
There was a subsidy of Rs. t ,500 crores 
out of it and Rs .3,000 crotes were spent 

on development. In the sub-plans. money 
was given for 4.7 million backward people 
and '7.9 million people of economicall) 
weaker sections, i.e., an amount of 
Rs. 4.500 crores has been spent for 14.5 
million or 7 crOre people It means that 
Rs 500 or Rs. 600 were spent after 
every person in 1,500 days which comes 
to about 8 aMas per day. If an inquiry 
is conducted by a cc1nmntee you wtll find 
that even half of the allocated money 
does not reach the beneficia ries 1 do not 
hold an:v person responsible for this. 
Under the Employment Guarantee 
Scheme, you provld~ jobs to workers or 
they are given I K~. grains for the work 
done by them. Will it remove poverty 1 
If you construct a road or a hospital, it 
is not ,going to remove poverty. Have 
you been abJe to bring the 14.5 million 
people above poverty line? It is said 
~that cloth etc are provided to them. If 
inquiries are made. then only the real 
picture will come before us Correct 
figures in this respect are seldom gIven. 

. In my opiniof', poverty is increasing day
by-day As regards unenlployment in the 
country_ according to a repClrt entitled 
'Estimate of Employment and Un::,mp
Joyment' about :.q crore p~ople are 
registered with the emplovment exchar.l!es. 
The number of unregistered unemployed 
people is m~h more than that. 

(Enl!lish] 

Planning Commission's broad conclu· 
sion. however, seems to be clear: the 
level of unemplovment is very high. and 
the nuhlic ~ector based strategy of eco. 
nomic development has failed to check 
an aJarming further rise. 

{Translation J 

It is said that Rs. 2,000 crotes were 
alJocated for jndustries but I see that 
industries do not provide employment to 
the people in proportion to t he money 
invested in them. According to the Plan 
Survey t 983-84 2-2-1- thousand crore . .. 
rupees were invested in industr:ec; but the 
employment pOlential had not increa~rd 

propOrtionately. I do not know the way 
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in which Government is gOing to remove 
poverty. I am giving you the figures 
from Government sources. The index 
was 126 in 1961, which rose to 267 in 
1972 and 716 in 1983. Now It is much 
more than this. There has been 6 to 7 
times increase in prices during the last 
20 years. If vou are not able to control 
the trend of ri~ing prices, the price index 
will go on increasing c1ay by day. I do 

-not want to take much time by giYing 
figures in thi~ regard. The hone Minister 
should ten us as to how much black 
money is in circulation at present. In 
this very House. Shrimati Ratan Kumari 
had asked a question and Shri S.M. 
Krishna while replying said that Govern
ment had no reliable source. Gover~ment 

should try to find out how much 
black-monev is in circulation in the 
country. According 10 their assessment, 
the black money to the tune of Rs. 600 
crores was in circulation in 1953-54. 
Thereafter, Wanchoo COmrllJttee Report 
indicated tha.t there was black-money to 
the tune of Rs. 1,400 crores in 1968-69. 
Thereafter, no figures about black-money 
were given Proba~ly Government had 
asked all concerned not to give the figures 
in respect of black-money. According to 
an expert on financial matters, black
money amounting to Rs. 50.000 crores 
is in circulation in the country. One 
Union Minister has a\so written a book 
and~ according to that book. black-money 
to the tune of Rs. 60,000 crores was 1n 
circulation in the country in December. 
1983. I am saying nothing about white 
money. I think the magnitude of black
money in circulation is much more than 
what is revealed from time to time If 
black money goes on increasing like this, 
if hoarding goes on increasing like thIs. 
I doubt whether you w ill be abJe to 
control the same. How win you bring 
such &.n inflation under control? You 
should adopt some definite measures to 
c heck it. No doubt~ you spend money 
on planning but you haye no machinery 
with you to see as to how far that money 
has been utilised. This is a s~rious situa
tion and we must take sleps to remedy 
it. Beside this, funds are allocated for 
industries, but there is no machinery to 
keep an eye on the utijisation. of these 
funds. Half of such units later on become 

• 
sick. I would lIke to give you an ex
ample. 

16 00 hrs. 

In our country an amount of about 
Rs. 11 3 crores has been invested in 
texti1e mi11~ hv the mill-owners. These 
people reao tht» maximum henefit from 
these texti1e mills and after running thern 
for 50 to 100 years thev neclare them 
sick and hand t"em over to Government. 
Then vou ~av here in the Hou"e that 
such and !\uch mills are running tn 10ss. 
If this kind of economy is :lllowei to 
continue in our country, I do not u'ld ~r
staf'lrl in what way vou will be able to 
eradicate poverty from the country. and 
how far you wi 11 be able to succeed in 
your mission of eradicating p0verty. Now 
you have formed a stable Gov rnmen t at 
the Centre. If you will bring this kind of 
legislation in the HOU5e. jf ynu w:n allow 
this kind of economy t(\ continue. if you 
will give prote~tion to those who indulge 
in unfair trade practices. then you win 
not succeed in any field So. you shouJd 
put a stop to such activities Hon. Members 
should know that people of the country 
want it and that is why they have given 
you a massive mandate. So you shou1d 
work for their welf1}re I want that 
Government should pay attention to the 
suggestions given by us in the House 
and act accord \ng\y . 

Besides this, Shri Madhu Dandavate 
has given certain suggestions abo,lt land 
distribution. etc. I do not want to give 
statistics in this regard. But it is a fact 
that land reforms have not been imple
mented properly. Here I want to give a 
very important suggestion. In our country. 
crores of workers are there who should 
come under the ~finimum Wages Act and 
the Factory Act. ?\finimum Wages Act 
does not apply to five to six crores of 
farm-workers. I want to say about 
Sangl iarel of Maharashtra. I personal1y 
went to Satara and saw the situation pre· 
vailing there. In Mahatashtra about four 
lakh labourers, work on sugarcane farms. 
They are very poor reople and are Iiv:ng 
below tbe poverty fine. Can you not 
ensure payment to these workers un -fer 
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the Minimum wages Act '1 What difficulty 
you are facing in doing so .. You have 
got power but you are not implementing 
that Act. I do not know the reasons why 
Government is hesitating in doiDg sUl:h 
things. ff you bring these poor 
workers under tbe Minimum Wages Ac[ 
you can improve the living standard of 
these people. 

Now I come to construction of roads 
and buildin~. There are about one crore 
workers who are engaged in construction 
work. Nobody bothers about them, 
because they are very poor. They are not· 
in a position to organi5e themseJ\.es and 
put their case properly. Ther~ are 
powerloom workers also. There are sugar
cane farm workers, and there are workers 
who work at shops and other establish
ments or work in other smaJ1 industries. 
The number of these workers runs into 
crores. They all are very poor and they 
are not organised. No trade union speaks 
for them, because they are poor. Thus, 
trade u3ioDS also ignore them. Trade 
Unions must not do like tbis. These 
people also YOteIt fGr you, but here I am 
not talkiol about ~ votes. Here I 
~ant you to irQrlkaiAnt the Minimum 
Wages Act and the FclCtOry Act in case 
of these workers also. If Government will 
take such steps~ thousands of people who 
are living below the poverty line, would 
be benefited, you sbould make some 
concrete programme in order to improve 
their economic condition. 

As regards textile mil Is. Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi d~lared at Ahmedabad that we 
would modernise all lextile mills. I am 
also of tbis opinion that aU textile mills 
should be modernised. The mill owners 
b:Jve reaped the maximum benefit. from 
these mills for 50 to 100 years and there
after they have left these mills sick. I have 
detailed statistics about these sick mills 
and if you want I can give them here. If 
you invest such a big amount for 
modernising these mills it will remain 
blocked for a long time. 

There are about 62,OJJ w"nk.:rs in 

Ahmedabad, about one lakh workers in 
Bomba~, 10 to IS thousand workers in 
Kanpur and sixty thousand workers in 
Delhi. The mill owners earned crores of 
rupees from the mills, which included black 
money also but Government has taken 
no notice of it. Whom should I hold 
responsible for it '1 If due lo modernisa
tion, Jakhs of workers are thrown out of 
employment, Government should take 
concrete steps for their rehabilitatIon. 
Mere discussion on this point will lead 
us nowhere. Now you are going to de
velop the economy. 

Now people are talking much about 
mode5nisatiun, automation and scientific 
development. But at the same time, un
employment is increasing day by day in 
Our country. Government should prepare 
some concrete programme to solve this 
problem. If you provide manual labour 
to a poor man or employ him for con
structing a road, it will not remove his 
poverty. If you open a hospital at a 
particular place, the people 1.vmg around 
that hospital will still remain poor. You 
should introduce such economic measures 
in which they can partiCipate and can 
earn their livelihood. Otherwise your 
plan wi)] prove a failure. 

I extend my thanks J to Shri Dandavate 
who has moved this Resolulion and hope 
that the present Government, which IS no 
doubt a stable one, will formulate con
crete plans and programmes. I have 
spoken much about labour which is most
ly organised bUl there IS unorganised 
la bour also They should a Iso be given 
employment. Their wages should also be 
protected. 

[English) 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH GAEKWAD 
(Baroda) : J just heard the ben. Mem
bers cril icise the presen t and the past 
Government for not implementing pro .. 
grammes and not trying to eradicat.: 
poverty from tbis country I srand here 
to oppose this. As we all know, ill the 
last election and in the election before 
the la.t the GoverDR1llDt' under tbe leader-
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ship of Shrimati Indira Gandhi and the 
present Prime Minister Sbri Rajiv Gandhi 
has had an overwhelming win, with the 
support of all the sections of our people. 
That only s,hows the confidence the public 
has in thJS Gov~rDment for the work done 
during the last five years. 

MR, CH -\.IRMAN : One minute, Prac
ticany time allotted has been completed. 
Now. I am putting it to the House to 
extend the time. Shall we extend it by 
one hour? 

SHRI G L. DOGRA (Udhampur) 
We need two hours. 

(Translatinn] 

SHR£MATI KRISHNA SAHI (Begu
sarai) : Mr Chairman, Sir. this is a very 
important Bill. So I request you that 
the tIme allotted for it should be extended 
by two hours. 

[English) 

MR, CHAIRMAN It has already 
been extended by one hour. We can see 
later. For the present it is extended by 
()ne hour. 

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
is like a railway Ime; construction is done 
~ection by section. 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH GAEKWAD: 
Our Government has taken up the 20-
Point Programme for the upJiftment of 
the poor. That itself shows the concern 
of the Government to our people and the 
Government has been doing its best for 
the people all these years, Other\\ise, how 
(:ould all these programmes have come 
up ? To say that the Government is not 
trying to eradicate poverty is tot"l1> 
wrong. I am surprised that the .espected, 
well.educated. well-knowledge senior 
Member of this House. Prof, nandavate, 
should have said that the Govt:rnment 
has failed to remove or has not tried to 
remove poverty from this country. I think 
tbat the hOD. Member bas kept his eyes 

closed and he is only listening through 
his ears. I think the time has come for 
him now to open his eyes and see what 
the present Government and the past 
Government have been dOing for the 
upJiftment of the poor. 

The late Prime Minister, Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi, started the programme 
for the upIJftment of the poor under the 
name of Minimum Needs Programme 
and to develop rural areas and bring up 
the rural dwellers of this country. So 
many factors have been taken into con
sideration like education, roads, water, 
housing and jobs for jobl~5s youth and 
people, These are some of the things 
which are taken up in this programme. 
Even today we can see tbe result At 
many places the people have benefited 
from these tacilities created in the rural 
areas. Even travl!llmg between Delhi and 
Bombay_ along the raIlway line you can 
see new housmg colonies bUilt by the 
Slate Governments for the jobless and 
landless la bour The ~ork is really going 
on speedilv and IS sttll being IOlplemented 
thoroughly by the State Governments. 
Not only that, I have b~en personally 
involved in giving loans \, through our 
banks to youth, women ao_d handIcapped 
so that they m3Y est.lbJish themselves 
and earn some m )ney for their urkeep. 
No doubt, there are some discrepencies 
in the administration like certain 3ewing 
machines are given only through one 
agen.:y when 10ans are given for cot'sge 
industries, while there are so many other 
competent companies whi:h manufacture 
equally good mach:nes, There are self
appointed dalals who are tryir.g to show 
that they are helping the candidate~ They 
take almost half the amount which is 
due to the applicant The 3pplicant does 
not know that he has to pay the entire 
amount and not the half amount whicb 
he pays to the dalal. This discrepen ~y 
shou Id be looked into 

Again, if you look at the over~1I pic
{ure, work for constructing toads and 
educating the uneducated is going on in 
a very very systematic and fast In..tnn.!'r. 
Mr. Datta Samant. my predecessor. saiJ 
that the GovCIDlnent bad not been I.lb!e 
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to employ more youth and other people. 
But what can the Government do when 
on . the other side he manages to close 
down all the textile miIls ? So, tbe figures 
do not increase. There are many factories 
in Bombay which are shifting from 
Bombay because of his dOings. And here 
he says that the Government has failed 
to gives jobs to people. In my hometown, 
Baroda, there are two sick mills 
Though, they are sick, the workers and 
the managements are together in this 
difficulty and the workers are working 
at half the wages The difficulty is being 
faced from the Government side because 
tbe payments are not being made regularly. 
But in spite of the half saJary also not 
being paid On time, tbe workers are still 
working there. This could have been 
done in the textile mills in Bombay also 
~ut there is complete cI osure and people 
have been rend.red jobless tbere. One 
knows the entire history as to what has 
been happening there. 

As far as the slU1l clearance is con
cerned, there is a lot of mischief b~ing 
played whic. should be 'rectified. People 
who 8re brought from the slums to 
OCC.1py pucca 'buildings, usually rent them 
out and go and stay back In new hut
ments. So, this probkm can Dever be 
solved unless more stricter measures are 
taken and rules are made to see tha t the 
people who are given pucca bouses, really 
occupy tbose houses. 

The Integrated Ruraf Development 
Programme, lhe National Rural Employ
ment Programme and the Rural Landle,s 
Employment Guarantee Programme are 
all pro,rammes which the Jate Prime 
Minister gave birth to, and tb'!Se are 
beiog implemented everywbCre in lbe 
country except may be where our govern
ments are not in power. , 

Por the poor to get grain at reasonable 
price, the Government bas opened appro
ximately over two lakh Pair Price 
Shop ill tbe country. 10 addition to tbesot 

wherever there is a ncceuity II the State 
GoverD1l1CDlI come forward 10 opeD exua 

shops from where people can get grain at 
reasona ble price. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Many more a~ 
needed. 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH OAEKWAD· 
But the programme is still going on: 
Sir. That is what I have said that 
wherever there is a necessity. tbe State 
Gov~mment immediately sees to it, after 
inspection, that a Fair Price Shop is 
opened in that area so that the people do 
not face hardships ..• (interruption). 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please sum up 
now because there are many Members in 
the Joist. 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH GAEKWAD : 
I have just started, Sir. This was onJy 
introduction. 

The findings of the Government agencies 
or the agencies who could work out the 
proportion of the people liVing below 
poverty line, are thaI almost ~ 1 per cent 
of the population is below poverty line
ahout 3 1 6 4 million people. After that 
another half term survey was conducleJ 
and DOW a final survey is being carried out 
to find out the benefits denved from these 
programmes during the last five years. 
Our new Prime Minister has also made 
a very fair statement concerning the up
liftment of the poor of the country as a 
whole and 1 am sure that in days to come .. 
he wjl1 also try to keep up his promise 
which he had made to the people. I am 
very sorry that the bon. Senior Member 
has come up with this statement that the 
Government bas not done its duty towards 
tbe poor people. II is compJclely false. 

MR.,CHAIRMAN: Say untrue, not 
faJse. 

SHill RANJIT SINGH GEAKWAD: 
All right, untrue. 1 think now be should 
review tbe whole situation aaain and come 
up wilh somcthiol IDOre positive aDd more 
constructive 10 tbat the poor people or 
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this country can get benefit from hIS W 

exp~rjence and from his stat~ment. 

SHRI G G. SWELL (ShiIlong): Mr 
Chairman r am sorry, I wa~ not here 
when my ·goodt fnend1 Mr ~ Madhu 
Dandavate moved the resoJut~on~ I would 
have benefited by the pomts he made 

~l 

I am happy to see that the interlocutor 
valable on thcrMmlster t'll ben<yhes bappeas 
to be :my another good fnend, Mr. Chan
dural Chandrakar. In happier times belate 
he was saddled wIth the, ofiLlal responsi. 
b'llty, we shared numberless cups of tea 
at tLe Central Hall and rn10Y amusmg 
stones about bJS traveJ~ I-:(e is a much 
tl avelle~ man He had b t';n to many 
exo IC places all over the world and 10 

Africa in particular on one occasIOn he 
told me a 'Stor y how he ~ hitched a 
nike on a truck from Sud in fight lO 

what waS known then as the Congo now 
zaire with Kmshasa the c<lpltal So, he 
knows good deal of rural life not only to 

this country but also 10 ot¥r parts of 
the world where conditions are more 
dlffkuh:. 

I am happy to see also on 'he Mini .. 
stenal benches my oth¢r fflend, .. Mr. 
NdraYdoao. I th~nk, he JS also Jnvolved 
In this being In-charge of Planning. I do 
not know, he m.ly need a little more 
educatIon of the pr~blem because from 
the high world of dl~omacy to the level 
of getttng lnto the poverty of th~ people 
of India, is a great distance. He himself 
has k'nown poverty. He came up in a 
hard way. But a~ he had spent the most 
productivIty part of his' life in the high 
d,plomacy, be has perhaps to re-condition 
hlmself and re -educate hllpself. 

Mr. Chairman, I wish Mr. Da.ndavate 
had wordetl his resolution it') a little 

'different way. I do Rot agree with him 
when he speaks of the raj} ure on the part 
of the Oovefoment to uplift the masses 
above poverty line. I think, tbe Govern. 
ment has done a", great deal. Therd are 
far ttlore people in India today in absolute 
number, Dot in relatiye terms.. who are 
above the poverty line. But the prpblem 

is that 'or increasing pOPlJlati~, p well as 
the flsing asplratJons of the people. That 
is, whatever we baye dontf by way of 
uphfllng the people pales into insignifi 
cance when we consider the n~ of it. 
That keeps on escalating. It IS not that· 
the Government has faded. It has done 
its level best and it has also been able to 
do som~thlng. But the need is tar greater 
than what has been done. 

Mr Chairman, I am aware that my time 
limited, The Question of poverty In 
India today is basIcally the poverty of 
our .agriculturists, the poverty of the 
farmers. I ",m not dIsputing that thers JS 

also poverty among the industrial 
workers 1)ut basically india is an agncul-
tural co un tFY • ' ~ 

If our farmers are amuent, I think, 
much of the problem of industrial workers 
also Wlil be solved because the Industries 
woak! then be more solvent and there 
WIlt be more people to buy industrial 
products. Thu$ mdustries will prosper and 
to a areal extent, the poverty in the 
country can be removed. 

I woufd confine myself to my part of 
the country because r do not think that 
the problem of the people in the nortb
east. specially 'he problem of the people 
of the tnbal a~as of the north-east, has 
beeD focussed so much as the type of 
poverty in other parts of tbe country. 
Therefore, I wall confine myself to this 
part 'of the country and made certain 
concrete suggestions to the hon Minister 

, and~ if necessary. later on I will rouow 
up these things b¥ way of a note so that 
certain conc~te steps can be taken. 

I 'would hke to make another point 
before I come to that. There is a kind 
of .... feeling of n,tional repentance for 
baving neglected that part of our country, 
the north-east. It is not that this was 
done inteQtionalJ1 bo anybody. It is more 
a· lagacy of geoarapby and history. But 
the fact is that the north .. east, a sizeable 
portion of our country, is the producer 
of 80 per cept of o~r tea and the vast 
'Source of h,dro-clectric e.Deray and 1DUll' 
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otber things. The entire area has been 
neglected aod, specially after the Chinese 
aggression in 1962, there has been a 
kind of feeling of Dational repentance. 

A. good deal of money has been spent 
after that. But I would like to 'Say, by 
way of record, that the money that has 
been spent there has not resulted in the 
objectives that we wanted to achieve. The 
people of that area have remained as 
poor as ever, if not poorer, because of 
inflation, because of rising prices and 
most ot tbe money has been circulated , 
concentrated, in the bands of a new class 
of people that has developed there-the 
dishonest contractors, the bureaucrats 
and the corrupt politicians. Much of this 
money has gone into their pockets A 
number of people have become rich 
bvemight. I know of individual instances 
where a man bad been working as a peon 
in some kind of an office but in four or 
five years' time this man could come to 
Delh i and go to Calcutta and buy a 
Mercedez car for Rs. 1 2 lakhs just like 
that. as if he was buying a match box. 
That is the kind of thing that goes on. 
This is a new class that is emerging there. 
The noveau-riche, the people who became 
rich over-night by dishonest means. make 
outrageous display of their affiuence 
whereas a large portion of tbe people 
remain as poverty-stricken as ever. 

The result of tbis is that in that part 
of the country where we have taken pride 

. of beiDg a classless sociefY -nobody is 
so big, nobody is so sman - a new class 
is emerging, a kind of class struggle is 
emerging. Therefore, ther~ is the need 
to re-orient our expenditure, the way we 
operate in the name of helping the poor 
people of that area to COme up to a 
certain level of aftluence. 

H~e, I would make a few concrete 
suggestions. I will confine myself to the 
constitutency that I represent, I do hope, 
my boo" friend, Mr. CbanduJaJ Chandra .. 
kar knows it. It i'1 a part of the State of 
Megbalaya. the Khasi, Jaintia and Oaro 
Ifill areas. There are a numter of 

valuable cash crops tbat are grown by the 
people there. But the farmers live on a 
subsistance level and they practice sub
sistence level of cultivation just becau~ 
they do not set a proper price for their 
produce. 

Take for example turmerk. I am 
told that tbe turmeric that is grown in 
that part of my Constituency is the best 
turmeric in the world and turmeric is a 
good export item. I have made a few 
enqUiries. I have come back to tbe 
Parliament just to serve the farmers in 
that area anj that is why I have taken 
special interest in this. In the last few 
days that I have been here, I have made 
enquIrIes about this I am told there are 
countries like Iran and a few other 
countries that are very much interested 
in the purchase of turmeric. Special teams 
from Iran and Tehran come to Delhi to 
negotiate for the purchase of this item. 
I am told that the price of turmeric in 
Tehran is about R~ 140 a KG whereas 
the farmers there seJl their turmeric for 
onJy Rs. 3 or Rs 4 per KG to the 
middlemen who try to squeeze them and 
try to get as m~ch profit as pOSSIble and 
because they cannot get the oroper price. 
they Jive in that subsistence level. They 
do not Increase the acreage of the 
plantation It cou1d be increased by 
many times more. I have been holding 
discussions with the Ministry of Commerce 
to try to help us and the farmers in that 
area through some means of a cooperative 
endeavour so that they are able to export 
these fhings directly and get proper price. 
They should be able to get a much higher 
price if price in Tehran is Rs. 140. 
There is no reason why we cannot do 
that. If you do that, you put money 
directly into th~ hands of the farmers 
rather than into the hands of this middle 
eotcrie of corrupt bureacrats, the contrac. 
tors and the corruht politicians. 

Another item which grows and which 
is of the best variety;, ginger. There 
are different kinds (If spices toO and I am 
told today that ,here is a Jl en t demand for 
another item which ic; called the bird·eye 
chil1y. It is a smafJ cbH1y. very PlJDse~t and 
it has very good ftavour. I '1m sure tho 
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Minister, Mr. Narayanan, having been 
an ambassadar knows it very well that 
there is no table anywhere, any ambassa
donaf table, or any kind of private dinner 
without the' tabasco sauce. I think Mr. 
Narayanan WIH agree With me. Won't 
you? You have given many dinners. 
Yes Tabasco sauce. I am told that the , . 
beSt ingredient for the tabasco sause IS 

the 'blrd's eye' chilly. My part of the 
country, half of it, has beeo impoverished 
because of the partItion. The entire 
Southern part borders on the former 
East Pakisl an, now Bangladesh. The 
natural trade goes there. But the Whole 
thing has been stopped. Further there IS 

a kind of blight for the orange orchards 
and other thmgs. A chdnge in the 
pattern of cultivation of the people would 
be necessary. These other types of crops 
are the crops which the people In those 
areas should be encouraged to grow. But 
we have to organise the market for them. 

Potato is another item There is the 
inbuilt problem of transporting potatoes 
in that area. They have got to compete 
with potatoes that come from other areas 
in this par' of the country. But you 
have to find some ways Potato chips 
is an item which is sold all over the 
world. There is also the possibility of 
mak ing industrial alcohol from dehydrat
ed potatoes. I am told that you can 
even make the best of Vodka out of 
potatoes for the purpose of export. I" 
am not a drinker. I am a teetotalJer 
but thiS is an item by which you can use 
thi$ product and give the people a pro
per price. 

My idea of removing poverty is not 
to spoonfeed the people with casb 
help It is the involvement of the people, 

the involvement of the farmers. Let 
the farmers get tbe the proper price. Let 
us give them the market and the farmers 
would take care of themselves. 

I would suggest to tbe Minister to 
think on those Jines and 85 far as possi-

ble, he can count 00 me. I have spoken 
to Me. Narayanan also privately. 

I will write a note on this, on how 
to develop this part of the country where 
a large Duolber of the people, and far
mers in particular, are involved. 

*SHRI R ANNA NAMBI (Pollachi) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to 
you for giving me this opportunity to say 
a few words on behalf of my party the 
All Inaia Anna D M K on the resolution 
of the senior member of this House, Sllri 
Madhu Dandavate, whose commitment 
to the national caus~ of eliminating 
poverty is second to none in the country. 
DIJring the Pdst 37 years the Centre and 
the State Governments have ceaselessly 
endeavoured to eliminate poverty from 
this country. Pandit lawaharlal Nehru, 
the first Prime MlDister of free India, had 
initiated many steps to achieve this laud
able objective. Mrs. Indira Gandhi, to 
whom the uphftment of the poor was 
the soul-breath did undertake numerous 
schemes for wi~ing out poverty. Similar
ly the State Governments in the country 
b~d also been implementing several anti
poverty schemes. lnspite of all tBis, tho 
poverty in this country is getting perpe
tuated. According to the Central Plan
ning Commission, even today tbe per 
capita average daily income of about 40 
crores of our people is below 75 paise. 
This cand i d admission of the contral 
planning body can be vouchsafed by the 
existence of ugly slums next to sky· hi&b 
buildings in many metropolitan citIeS of 
our country. It is realJy unfortUDBte 
that the largest slum in the waole .of 
Asia is in Bombay. The Govemmcat 
cannot also controvert the fact that in 
rural areas of our country, millions of 
our people are open to sun and showers 
throughout the year. They have no 
hearth and home; they have no .clothes 
to hide their shame; they have DO food 
to appease their hWllCf. 

Our inimitable~ leader Dr. M,.G.R. •• 
who lives for the eradication of poverty 

• The Speech was originally delivered in Tamil. 
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from~ Tamil Nadu" has been implementing 
seve~aJ schemes effective1y. He is attack .. 
ing at the roots of poverty in' the State. 
The ,efforts of the Slum Clearance Board 
of t~e Sta.te of 1 ami I Nadu in providing 
proper homes' for the POOl' have been un
reservedly applauded by the experts from 
World Bank. Our revered Chief Minis
ter'i Nutritious Meals Scheme9 which 
prQvides food for the poor children of 
the State, has received encomums from 
Ufl)TESCO experts. This has ensured 
coatinuous education for these hapless 
children. _The drop-otlt from the school 
has declined because the food problem 
has been solved. We have universal free 
equcation in the State. Our Chief 
Minister, who can be called the Re
deemer, has also introduced the scheme 
of old. age pensIon to the old people who 
have no support from any source. The 
~tate Government is also implementing 
vigorously the Adult Education Pro
gramme. Our leader, Dr. M G.R is 
c,onvinced that when ignorance and hunger 
are removed, the ronts of poverty are cut 
as under. That is why he is taking effec
tive steps in this direction. 

I take this opportunity to demand that 
the Nutritious Meals scheme should be 
declared as a Plan scheme and fuods 
shou1d be provided from Five Year Plan 
allocations . I would also suggest that 

,this scheme shC'uJd be implemented 
throughout the country as a Plan ~cheme, 
fn the interest of blossoming buds of 
humanity. 

Sir, poverty in India cannor be eradi. 
, cated till the plight of agricultural labour 

in the country is improved. 70o~ of 
rural population is agricultural labour It 
has been acknowledged that they are not 
setting wages as stipulated in Minimu.n 
Wages Act. There is no legal protec-

_. tion for them in this matter. They are 
landless agricultural labour. Inspite r,f 
Zamindari Abolition Act and Land Ceil
ing Act, they have not been given Jand to 
tiIl<. Their sweat nnd blood sustain the 
nation. Yet they live in perennial pe~ury. 
There is no question in bJaming the State 
or the CeDtral Government for non-impJe-

nentation of this Jawor that law The 
,. 11 ~ 

J}revailing position among the taodles(", 
tillers has to be- changed withoQt any 
delay . Unless you improv~ their lot, 

I ,\ I 

you cannot erad icate 'poverty fJ om the 
country. We wilt not be abLe to solve 

1 their problems by slogan.mqngeriQ~ abo\}t 
eradlcatiort oT poverty in season and out 
of se.lson. 

, r 

I demand that the I and ceiling laws 
should be implemented vigorously and I 

the surplus lands should be acqu:red and 
dIstributed among the tillers of the soli 

9 

who are the backbone of our society. 
BesIdes, Dartos for such lands should also 
be given to the agricultural labour. There 
should be no attempt '0 shuttle the land 
ceiling laws sent bv the State~ for Centre's 
approval. For ex~mple, the land cellmg 
(amendment) BIll, which had been unani. 
mous1y passed by the Tamil Nadu LegiS
lative A~sembly. is haneing fire for so 
many months nov" I would say that it 
is dlfficuit to have a unIform appro'ich to 
land cedIng throughout the country. 
After all the State Governrnent~ are also 
duly elected Go\.ernments cornmitt,ed to 
the welfare of the peo~le The Centre 
should ensure expedItious con.,ent from 
the PreSident for such laws. Then 0nly 
the fural p')verty can be dfect,ivel} tackl~ 

ed With these words I conclude nlY 
speech. 

[Tran)lalion] 

SHRIMATI KRISHNA SAHI (Begu
sarai): Mr, Chairman. Sir, I share the 
spirit with which Prof Madhu Dandavate 
has removed this Resolution But I do 
not agree with the views which he express
ed while moving it He said that our 
Government had failed in raising the 
1 ivmg standard of the people living below 
the poverty line or that the programmes 
meant for erarllcatif1g poverty had failed. 
I do not agree With su~h views. Our 
Congresl) Government has been able to 
succes~fully implement the programmes 
meant for raising the Jiving standard of 
the p..!ople living below the poverty line, 
It is the policy of Congress Government 
and in accordance '.vith tl-)at policy, 
Government want that social jU't(ice 
should be given to the people iu the 
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~ountrY-. They shoula enjoy social equd
ltty a~o, sp that they may improve their 
econql,l1ic condition. 

~ , , 

It was our first Prime Mini~ter Pandit I ~ , 

Jawabarlal Nehr,u, who intrOduced the 
co~~Pt of Five, Year Plans In th~ 
cout}try. He brought revolution in the 
ind9sttiaJ sector in the country. l{e 
useq to call th,e factories and industries 
as t~mples. He wanted that economic 
justice and social justice should be pro
vided to all in the country. After him, 
ou~ late Prime Minister Shrimati Indira 
Ga,ndhi" who was our beloved leader, in
tropuc.ed 20-Point Programme with the 
object th~t the peo;ile living below the 
poverty tine are lifted above the 
poverty line. The national isation of 
banks and the abulition of Privy Purses 
were revolutionary steps in this directioo 
Zamindari system had been abolished 
much earlier. All these steps were taken 
bv our Congress Government. In spite 
of all these reVOlutionary steps, jf Shri 
Dandavate brings such a resolution no
body wilt agree with him. But it is also 
a fact that we have not achieved as much 
a~ we should hqve in lifting the m'1sses 
ai"ove the poverty line, in spite of our 
best efforts. In this background we 
shall have to find out d~ is coming in 
the way. I think unless the increlse in 
population is controlled. we shall not be 
in a position to achieve the desired pro
gress in this direction. even if big irwest
men!s are made for the purpose. Rapid 
increase in our populatioo is a big hurdle. 
If we cannnot control the increase in 
population then our programmes for 
providang drinking water to the people 
or for making arrangements for education 
of children or for increasing agricultural 
production will not prove to be successful. 
So. I want to suggest that a commiSSIOn 
should be appointed at the national level"" 
for population control aOQ that commis
sIOn should be headed by our Prime 
~1Il1ister. In order to give maxil;nu'l 
benefits of our progress and development 
to t1-)1! maximum number of people in 
th~ country, population control is 
essential. 

The object of Sixth Five Year Pbn was 

to lif_'he poor 'People above the "Poverty 
line, but it could not be achieved due to 
la~k pi coord~nati'()n so far a~ the lilrget,_ 
polIcy and its implementation wa~' cOQ" 
cerned. They were -therefore again de
fined. In 1982 Shrimlfti Indira Gandhi 
introduced' the revi ed 20. Point Pro
gramme. Huge amount of I ~ney was 
invested. But, the return therefrom was 
not' adequate en0ugh. The process of 
thinking is a continuous one and the 
Government are formulating ,their plans 
accordingly. it is hoped that we shall be 
able to eradicate poverty by 2000 A.D. 
But it win be p~sslple only If we are c;u~

cessful in controhng our population. 

Now I come to the Planning Com~is
sion.. There h(Jd been mid-term review. 
It stated that 52 lakh p~ople were 
lifted above the poverty line. We all 
agree on this point that the benefits of our 
developrnen t do not reach the poorer 
sections of the society. The reason 
for it is that our Secretanal machi
nery IS not development-orlc:nted. OUf 

Administration and top brass should be 
made developrnent-on~nted. Our Ad
ministration from Block Level to the 
Secreta riat Level should adopt a practi
cal approach and should formulate the 
plans keeping in view the geographical 
situation and the available local re
sources. Programmes like IRDP NREP , , 
RLGEP, should be implemented as 
time-bound programmes. It is often 
seen that programmes are not implement
ed in time and their implementation is 
delayed abnormllly resulting in escalati on 
of their cos ts. 

Today during Question Hour a sugges
tion was made that our Financial Year 
should be changed. Now this point is 
being deb lted to see how the change in 
the fin1n.:ial year win help in the develop
mental work. Now the funds are allo
cated in March and the works whether , 
they relate to irrigation or agrkultural 
sector, are stopped in the mont'" of June 
and during two-three months of the 
monsoon sea4Oion crores of rupees remain 
pal ticularly unutil ized So it is neces-, 
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sary to have a change in the financial year. 
Another important point which is being 

. debated these days is about old age pen
sion. Our Government have introduced 
a very good scheme. Under this scheme 
provision has been made to give econotnic 
aid to thousands of handicapped people 
for their sustenance ... (Inte"rllptions). I 
want to say that our Administration 
should be streamlined and once it is 
streamlined, we shall be ablc 10 proceed 
further towards development. 

SHRI K.D. SULTANPURI (Simla): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. I want to oppose the 
Resolution moved by Shri Madhu Danca
vate. Seeing the progress made after 
independence for lifting the people abo\'e 
tht! poverty line, nobody can SlY that 
peole had not ~en lifted above the 
poverty line. I would like to draw your 
attention to my constituency. There were 
above 35 smail Princely State:; in 
Himachal Pradesh. They all were abo
lished and ownership rights "'ere given to 
the poor people. A great deal of work 
has been done for eradicatlDg poverty 
after nalionalisation of banks. More 
banks were opened in tbe rural areas of 
India All these steps were taken to benefit 
the poor people. Shri CbanduJal 
Chandrakar also moved a resOl&JtloD 
wherein be said that at least one man 
from each family should be given em
ployment so thdt all people might think 
that they had also their contribution 
ill naniag the Government. Our pre
leot t)'stem of education is not uniform. 
Some students study in the public schools 
while some sudy in the rural schools. We 
should do something to raise the standard 
of the rural people in the rea} sense. We 
should bring about improvement in educa
tion. Potatces and appJes are grown on a 
large scale in my State. It is tbe poor 
people who work bard but benefit of 
their toil go,~ to others who transport 
these commodities from one pJace to 
another. . A resolution wu passed in the 
Legislative Assembly of our State sug
gesting that insecticides should be spray
ed on more area in order to increase 
a".~JturaJ productiOD. This will heJp 
in liftiol the poor people above the 

poverty line. Opium cultivation should 
be started in areas of Himachal Pradesh 
where there is more snowfall. If opium 
cultivation is started tbere, it will be 
remunerative for even those holding small 
holdings. Opium can be utilized for 
medicines also. Proper marketing ar
rangements should also be made there 
so that poor people of Himachal Pradesh 
who have small holdings could get some 
benefit. ' 

We suffer a great deal on account of 
60il erosion and floods also. Soil erosion 
takes place on the upper ridges in tte 
State and th! eroded soil flows down to 
the plL ins of Haryana. Punjab and U.P. 
Ishall take two minutes more to concJude. 
There are a Dumber of rivers and rjvulets, 
Though small dams have been cOtluructed 
on them yet erosion takes place there. 
The eroded soil contmuously flows down 
and our land is becoming more and more 
unproductive. Not only H;machal 
Pradesh but the States of Uttar Pradesh 
Haryana and Punjab also tuffer on thi; 
account. The loss amounts to crores 
of rupees, So through you, I request the 
Government that more funds should be 
allocated for fiood con trol measures be
cause there are a number of rivers and 
rivulets in the hilly areas of Himachal 
Pradesh. A survey should be conducted 
and mOre money should be spent for 
taming these rivers. Sir, you are remind .. 
ing me of the time by ringing the bell 
again and again, so with these words, 
I conclude my speech. 

~H~I RAMASHRAY PRASAD SINGH 
(Jahanabad) Mr Chairm :tn, Sir, 
I am grateful to you that you have given 
me a chance to speak. We all have 
come to Lok Sabha after being elected 
by the people, irrespective of the fact 
whether we belong to the ruling party or 
to the Opposition. So, we should be 
vigilant enough to aive expression to the 
hopes and aspirations of the people who 
have eJected us. We should put pressure 
on the Government aJso J have DO 

doubt about their good intentioD. Govern
ment have prepared several schemes for 
Ufting the people above the poverty 
line, but they are Dot yieldina the desired 
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result~. If the Opposition members give 
some good suggestions Government 
should accept them. In this respect I 
want to say that a big part of the amount 
being spent on these schemes is going 
into the pockets of a few persons. The 
members of the ruling party cannot deny 
this fact. Our Minister also cannot deny 
this thing and should take steps to remove 
the lacunae which are experienced in the 
implementation of these schemes. I know 
what is hlppening to villages because I 
come from there and I started my politi
cal career from village level. There is no 
doubt that a number of schemes have 
been prepared for lifting the people above 
the poverty line in rural areas. Under 
these programmes, buffaloes and other 
miJcn cattle are being given to the rural 
people. Besides this

9 
ohter facilities also 

are being given to them. But it is also 
a fact that a major part of the grants you 
give for this purpose goes into tbe pockets 
of a few people. These people include 
block level employees or banks employees 
and some corrupt politicians. And in 
this way the object of lifting the people 
above poverty Hne is defeated. I want 
to give some instances. There is a Hranch 
of Allahabad Bank at Ghosi in my Con
stituency. Through this Branch 12 buffa
loes were distributed to the poor people 
in the month of October, but from each 
poor man they took Rs. 300/- as bribe. 
When I came to know of this I took up 
this matter and gberaoed the Bank. 
Then the Bank employees returned 
Rs. 3600/- which had been taken by 
them as bribe to these poor po!ople. Such 
things are happening. On account of 
such happenings your schemes are proving 
a failure, 

I want to give you a concrete sugge~

t;on and if it appeals you, you should 
accept it. If you want to properly imple
ment the programmes and want to 
achieve the targets fixed therein, you 
should constitute a Committee consi~ting 
of these poor people at Panchayat level, 
at hlock level and at Distrkt level 
Sufficient powers should be' civen to such 
committeec;. AU things sh6uJd be pro .. 
cured nnd distributed through such 
committees. Tn our area subsidy is being 
given to marginal and smail fa-m:rs for 

purchasing diesel pumps, but big farmers 
in collusion with t he concerned officers 
deClare themselves as marginal and sm~I1 
farmers and corner the facilities really 
meant for the poor people. The small 
farmers are suffering on this account. 
Such incidents are taking place all over 
the country and this is the reason that 
the money being spent by you on these 
schernt's is going waste, and your mission 
of I ifting the peoryle above the poverty 
line has become a laughing st('ck. I do 
not say that your programmes are not 
right but there is something wrong in 
their implementation. Your programmes 
are commendablt but they are nol being 
implemented properly. I want that you 
should pay more at tention to this 
aspo!ct. 

(English) 

MR. CH ~.IR\iAN If the House 
agrees, we may extend the time aUotted to 
this Resolution by ha1f an hour. 

HON. MEMBERS: Yes, Sir. 

MR CHAIRMAN: The time for this 
Resolution is extended by half an bour. 

[Translation] 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY (Han
amkonda) : Mr. Chdirman. Sir, we 
should support the Resolution moved 
by Shri Dandavate. During Janata 
Party regime also steps were taken to 

lift the people above. th~ poverty 
line, Particularly, in RaJastnan an~ 
Madhya Pradesh 'Antyodaya Programme 
was started. In 1977, Jaoata Govern
ment strengthened Panchayati Raj s~st~m 
and formed Block Councils anti nlstnct 
Councils. A Village Development Officer 
was appointed for looking after the deve .. 
loptnent in C; or 6 villages. That officer 
used to i<'enttfy the poorest five families 
in each village. It was the duty of the 
('meer to find out what the~e famifies 
wanted what kind of assistance or b-lnk 
10a"n th~Y required and what kind of jn. 
dustry they wanted to run. Thus the 
work WJ s started to improye the lot of 
25 families, five from each village in a 
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'[Sh-ri C.\ ~anga ~e~411. 
I. year ~rid steps' ·Were. ~t~~'n:)' t~ ~ incre~se 
t~eir iOl:!otne.1.. '. . A"Rer one, year ~urvey was 
~contluctCd ,aDd·.: Ltha ~AQt)'Qdflya PFQ
'gram!J~1' was further {txt~n4qd. The p~th 
of ~. A'ntyodaya programme' was shown 
by Gandbiji. ThIs work was done dunn~ 

, the-Janata rqime. 

During 2·3' year.s '\ the . Congress 
Government started a Cluster Scheme 
under whicn lbey diYlded a Block jnto 

, foLii- divisions and some scheme was i~tto
ducecd for the d,-,velopment of 600 peopi~ 
in a DJock. But the su~ess of the scheipe 

I 

depended on J030S fr01TI banks. if loan 
~\as not advan~~d by bJnk~ Ihe scheme 

I could not su :ceed. ~ 'O~tl}'. 1?0or people 
befbriging to Sth~duJcd Castes and Sche
duled Trib('<; were covered under this 
Scheme and assistance was given to these 
people. 

Prior to this) smal1 farmers were given 
, assistance under S. F.D. A small fanner 
was given 5 acres of dry- hndaand 21 
acres' of irrigated land, thus about i 
acres of hind was givC3o. He was given 25 
to j 0 percent subsidy for installin:! a pump 
set, for purchasing ao oil engme '~or for 
digging ~ well Under this ,",cherne people 
were 'being be'tleftted., But in ! 9'80, the 
Congress GOvernment iot'fcduced a new 
scneme. namely, the Clpster Scheme, 
under which it was proposed that 6()O 
families should be given land in 
a year. But when w.e go to these 
people they teU us t hat Government 
officials do not give u, what we want. 
but they provide us the things which they 
want to provide. The banks advance 
lOaDS qnly to those who ownl

' land in 
their names. When these people request 
that they snouJd be advar.ced -I('aos for 
purchasing bullock cart, they are not 
given loans. This was the way you 'Were 
removing the poverty of 600 people in 
a year t r , 

The subsidy meant for ~i~tri!,ution 
amongst the poor people l~~S. The 
works which are being taken 10 band 
are Dot being comp~eted. The poverty 
is not being eradicated. Banks are mak
jn,. their transactions od paper only. 

The amount I earmark,eci/:jor , di~tributjon 
as lOan, (0' poor pqople .. Q1ust be dist, i
but'ed to\ them in realih<,' -Only then, we 
sha'U be 'able tQ j lib ~he, po'or people 
abbve the, poverty line. You sHould visit 
the b-lodk" personally (tnd see ~GW things 
are taking. place there. 

T " 

.' SHRI lGlRDHARi LAIc V¥ AS (Bhif wara)' ~ Mr.,_'Cnaiqn~p, Si~, Jr~ first part 
-of the Resolution moved by Prof. Danda
vate ~ays : 

I' ~ 

"This 'Hou~e txpre~se~ its c'oncern OYer 
the faiillrr of th~ Govfr'~ment to lift 
vaSf sections of the masses above the 
rroverty line ... ". 

[ Trans~ation] - ~.., " 
But later, he says : 

[English) 
.... to 

". _ and demand~ concrete meal)ures to 
eradIcate poverty from the country." 

. [Translation] 
, 

I agree With this part and I want that 
poverty should be eradicated from the 
country as soon as pos<;ible,: Prof Danda
vate 'is well a\\la,.e of the fact that maIO 

stres~ has been.l(lid on food, unemploy
tnent and II'Iroduct.on in the Seventh Five ,.. , I 

Year Plan These three things have beeo 
{ h . given special att~ntion and throug Jt 

effotts are being qlade to eradicate po. 
verty. During the ~ast big tasks have 
been taken in hand. The programmes 

I which bave been taken up during the past 
by our Government to er~dicate poverlY, 
were such ,that vocy few~ countries of the 
world ,had followed this' path. But it is 
also a fact that there are probJenls which 

" I 

are yet to be sol;V~d.. No doubt our 
Government have sincer~ intention to re
move poverty but Goyernment have not 
resources adequate ,to achieve its objective 
within the sllortest possiple time. When
ever we- try to \ift the: peopJe above the 
poverty line many pro61ems come in the 
way. 

(lnteruptions) 
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.. I w.s saying that this is a very big 
problem .and .ve sball have to make sincere 
efforts to solve it. Government have taken 
up several schemes under the 20-Point 
Programme. Government have allotted 
sufficient fuods also to implement them. 
Government have Jaid down a condition 
with it tbat 50 per cent of the total.
p~diture ~itl have to be incurred by the 
concerned SUlte Governmept. But you are 
well aware of the economic condition of 
the State Governments. Most of the 
States have resorted to overdrafts. In all 
the programmes like IRDP, NREP, Rural 
Bmployment Guarantee Scheme State 
Governments are expected to make 50 per 
cent matching contributIon and SO per 
cent expenditure is . born by the Central 
Government. This is the reason that such 
schemes are not implemented properly 
because State Governments have no funds 
to contribute their share. Thus, the fixed 
targets are not achieved in the St"tes. Last 
year also, while discussion was going on 
the Budget, we said that State Govern
ments were Dot in a position to contribute 
their matching share for implementation 
of these programmes and so the ~ntral 
Government should finance such pro
grammes cent per cent and State Govern
ments should not be asked to contribute 
their matching share. If we want to solve 
unemployment problem we shall have to 
accept tbis suggestion. There are certain 
other programmes like Khadi and Gramo
dyog programme, haodloom programme, 
the programme of establishing small indus
trial uni ts or the programme of pu fting~llp 
small scale industries which have great 
potentiaf for employment and crores of 
people have got employment in them. These 
program!Jle have solved the employment 
probJem to a great extent but still there are 
many fields where new programmGS should 
be staTted. The issue of land distribution 
has been discussed several times. Our 
Government sincerely want that surplus 
Jand should be distributed properly but 
unless you provide inputs and other BeceS

sary f~i1ities to those who have bc;en 
allotted surplus land. tbey will not get 
any benefit out ot it. So, inputs and other 
facilities Should be provided to them Now, 
little money is given to them. My friends 
bave spoken about certain banks which 
ate advancina loans to'-poor people. The 

whole amouot meant for the poor people'" 
does not· reach them. A P90rman should 
be provided jn~uts in kind by the. Govern
ment or its ~gencies so that he _n develop 
the land allotted to him and can thus 
remove his poverty. If you will make such 
arrangement it will definitely help in sol
viog the unemployment problem. 

As'regards urban unemployment I want 
to say that sick industries have aggravated 
this problem. You should therefore, pay 
special attention to sick industries. Every 
year thousands of new industrial un its are 
set up. Unscrupulous people take loan 
from Government in the name of such 
units and utilise that money tor other 
purposes. Some years after, the owners 
of such industrial untts declare them 
sick and thu~ take undue advantage. 
10 this way adequate employment potential 
is no being created. So I request 'the 
Government that stern action should be 
taken against the persons fouod responsi
ble for making these industrial nnits sick. 
If this tendency is checked it will help in 
soiving the unemployment· problem to a 
great extent. ~ith these words, I conc~de 
my speech. 

[English] 

SHRJ MALLAREDDY RAGUMA 
REDDY (Nalgonda): Mr. Chairman, I 
support the resolution moved by Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate. Even after 37 years 
of our independence .. the number of people 
living below the poverty line in rural area 
is SO per cent and iii· l¥ban area is 40 
per cen t. Even in the richest State like 

. Punjab, today, it is ~8 per cent in rural 
area and I 2 per cent in urban area. The 
absolute number bas increased from I 50 
million to 3 2 ~ million. The per capita 
income, after 37 years of our indepen
dence, has increased only by 1 per cent 
whereas in otber small countries lite 
Malaysia, Indonesia, Japan and Thailand,. 
It bas i.Dcreased by 6 per cent. Government 
might have eyolved many .scbemcs as hOB. 

members have iu~gested. 

AU the schemes lito tile National Roral 
Employment ~gJ'&Olmc. the Rural tand""t 
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Jess Employment Guarantee Pro .... mme 
the fnt~ted Rural Development p(O

sratnmc etc , all these schemes have only 
made the rich people richer and the poor 
people have become poorer. In tbe rural 
areas small farmers are not able to culti
vate their land. ~he banks, after Ilatio
nalisatioD are not giving loans to the 
farmers, especially the small and medium 
farmers I request the Government the , 
hon. Minister for Banking, to liberalise 
the rules so that sman farmers in the 
viHages can get loans easily, without many 
formalities And so, the Government of 
India, s.hould consider this tbat even after 
37 years of independence the situation is 
like this. and they still expect that at tbe 
end of the next five years 20 per eent of 
the people will eros~ the poverty line. 
How can they come above the poverty line 
within five years ? 

The Government of Andhra Pradesh 
under tbe leadership of our Chief Minis
ter, bas started many schemes for the 
many people, like the Rs, 2 per kg. rice 
scbeme, big housing scheme and the mid
day meals scheme and so 00. The Govern
ment of lndia is only hindering those 
schemes and tbey are not C;uppo{ting thoSe 
schemes. They are putting all sorts of 
obstrpctioRS. I request tbe Central 
Government to liberally relea~e funds to 
the State Governments and also to adopt 
.the schemes started by Shri N. T. Rama 
Ra~ whiCh will benefit tbe farmers and 
the minimum needs of common people 
like clothing. food and housing. These 
schemes if implemented, will meet the 
minimum needs of the poor "eople. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hone Mini· 

ster. 

{Translation1 
'THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 

DEPARTMBNT OF RURAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI CHANDULAL 
CHANDRAltAR) : Mr. Chairman, Sit, I 
,'thank Prof Madhu Daodawte and other · ., 
bon. MembeJs who hllve expressed 
their views 'CD different aspects of this 
Resolution. There is no doubt that Prof .. 

Dandavate has raised a very vital issue. 
When Smt. Indira Gandhi took charge of 
the office of Prime Minister, first of all 
she took the step to nationalise banks 
because she- felt tbat unless banb spent 
their money in the vilJagcs,' poverty 
from the rural areas of tbe country would 
not be removed: So, in 1969 banks were 
.tionalised. Prior to nationatisation of 
banks one or 1 t or hardly 2 J)er ceJ!t of tbe 
bank money reached the rural areas But 
after nati<?nalisation, about 40 per cent of 
their total deposits bave been utilised for 
rural deyelopmeot, whether in the 
form of loans or in the form of ex
penditure on developmental works. 
Thereafter, many schemes one after the 
other were implemented In 1980, when' 
Sixth Five Year Plan was formulated the . ' . 
m81D thrust of that was on removing 
poverty. An outlay of about Rs. 40,090 
crores out of the total outJay of 
Rs. 97, S 00 crores was earmarked for de
velopment of rural areas. From this you 
can imagine how much attention she paid 
towards removing poverty flom the rural 
areas. 

In addition to this, some years ago 
a programme, namely, the Minimum 
Needs Programme was introduced, under 
which it was proposed to meet at least 
the basic needs of the people. Under 
this scheme different types of works, 
namely, construction of roads in rural 
areas, provision of drinking water in 
viIlag9t making arrangements for educa
tion and .providing nutritious food to 
landless labourers, were started. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY : How 
will the Minimum Needs Programme help 
in eradicating poverty 1 

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR: 
It means that you have DO faith at all in 
meeting tbe minimum needs .•• (/nte""p
lions). If in 'your opinion providing 
drinking water or providing roads or 
providing empioyment to the poor peoplo 
does not amount to eradication of poverty 
then there is 'basic differenCe between 
y~ur and our approacb .... (IIIterrUptions). 
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[English] 

MR. CHAIRM~N: Please do "not 
interrupt him. Let him bave his say. 

(In terruptions) 

[Translation] 

SHRI CHANDVLAL CHANDRA
KAR : I think Sbri Reddy feels that 
the 'Antyodaya programme' started by 
the Janata Pa.rty was the only programme 
tor the welfare of the poor people. 
Under that programme only five poor 
people in a village were to be given assi
stance and that programme was not start
ed even in all the'States. 

17.21 hrs. 

[Ma. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In plac e of this programme, an Integ
rated Rural Development Programme was 
started in 1980. There are 50 I t blocks 
in our eeuntry. Under this programme 
provision was made to give assi$lance to 
600 people in a Block to make !hem 
self-dependent, to enable tbem to earn 
their IheJibood and to lift them above 
the poverty line. In the Sixth Five Year 
Plan the target was to give such assistance 
to 'about I! crore people, but financial 
assistance could be given to lift one crOre 
and forty· two thousand people above 
the poverty line during this Plan period. 
There is no doubt that all the poor people 
have not been lifted above the poverty 
line. We feel that there are. some lOopholes 
in our programmes and we are trying 
to plug them .. Arrangements have been 
made to give loans or subsidy to the poor 
people. In some States only 20 per cent 
people in some other Statq 40 per cent 
people and in certain others SO pel cent 
people have been lifted above the poverty 

~ line. Thus on an average 3Q to 40 per 
cent people have been lifted above the 
poyerty line. 

On tbe basis of certain reports, Prof. 
.Dandavate bas stated tbat tbere has been 
increase in the Dumber of people' liviDa 
below tbe poverty liDe. He has also men
tionod abbut a Report published -(rom 

Madras. According to the reports from 
the Reserve Bank and the State Govern
ments before Sixth Five Year Man the 
number of people living below the poverty 
line was 31.68 crores in 1979-80. When . 
in 1981-82, mid-term appraisal of the 
Sixth Five Year Plan was undertaken the 
number of people living below the poverty 
line was found to be 28.20 crores. The 
figure given in 1979-80 was based on 
197 1 Census, while the figure given in 
1981-82 was based on 1980-81 Census. 
Thus it is not correct to. say that the 
number of people living below the poverty 
line is increasing. Prof. Dandavate has 
hilll$elf s&id that tbe survey conducted by 
the Nationar Sample Survey in 1 983 has 
not yet been published in the form of 
Report. Tbe data is being collected. 
I hope that its Report will be out Within 
2-2! months and only then we shall be 
able to know the correct figures. 

At presept a person living below the 
poverty line has been defined as one 
who gets 2400 calories in rara) areas 
and 2 I 00 calories in urban areas. Keep
ing this thing in mind several special 
pro_grammes were introduced during the 
Sixth Five Year Plan, namely~ IRDP, 
NREP, RLEGP, Special~ Component 
PJan for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, Drought Prone Area Developmen t 
Prog(arilme and Desert Development 
Programme. These programmes have 
brought about a big cbange. 1: do not 
want to mention bere the figures of 
1981, 1982, 1983 a,np 1984 because it 
will take f\ long time. But J want to say 
that under IRDP, which was introduced 
during the Sixth Five Year Plan," "the 
target was fixed to provide employment to 
15 million families and employment was 
given to 14.43 million families. 

Similarly, under NREP tbe target was 
to provide 1 500 million mandays of work 
to the people during the Sixth Five Year 
Plan. But 1 ti2S million ~andays or 
work was provided to them. In the same 
way tbe works under RLEGP ~ started 
on 15th August, 1983. But much work 
coald Dot be done under this plogtalDlDC 
duriog 1983 ... 84_ Smt. Iodira Gandhi 
made a decl¥ation about, tbis programme 
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on 15th April and after that the work 
continued for about Ii years. Then 
it was estimated that 360 million man
days or work will be given to the people, 
but only 1 1 9. 7 2 million mandays work 
could be given to them as per the reports 
received from the State Governments upto 
November. 

Many M.Ps. have expressed their con .. 
cern over tbe fact tbat either the entire 
surplus land could not be acquired or 
surplus land which was acquired under 
the Jand Ceiling Ac[ could not be pro
perly distributed. Though there may be 
difference of opiOion on this point yet it 
ii not correct to say that so far nothing 
has been done in this direction. We 
acquired about 42.82 lakh aCjes of sur
plus land from the Zamindars under 
the Land Ceiling Act and out of that 
21.22 lakh acres of land has alredrly 
been distributed. Out of th1s about ..;. 8 
lakh acres of surplus land was '<iistribut
ed among the Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe people. About 6 to 7 
Iakh acres of land out of it is involved 
in cases pendlOg -in tbe Supreme Court. 
Similar1y, some of this land has been 
earmarked for forest development and 
social forestry. We could not get as 
much surplus land under the land,reforms 
legislation as was expected The area of 
the land which was declared surplus ac .. , 
cording to the National Guidelines in 
1971, was only 42.82 lakh acres. 

About the-implementation 'l()f IRDP or 
other Special Development Programmes 
I want to say one thing thaL the money 
allocated for these programmes ei.ther by 
the State Governm~nt or the Central 
Government should be spent properly. 
About 50 per cent of the total expenditure 
ont be$e programmes IS incurred by State 
qovernments. Some hon. Members have 
saId that the funds meant for these pro
grammes are not being utiJtsed properly. 
For this we shall have to streamline at 
least two things; one is infrastructure. 
Our engineers and overseers,. whether 
they are supervising th~ work of construe .. 
tion of. roads or the conslruction of 
school buildings or construction of canais, 

should work efficiently and honestly. The 
estimates of these works should be pre .. 
pared correctly. The amount earmarked 
for ~em should be utilised properly and 
for this we shall have to streamline our 
administrative machinery. Besides this, 
our monitoring system would have to be 
strengthened and intensified. I think 
there are loopholes in the Implementation, 
which need to be removed. We are allo
.eating more funds in Seventh Five 
Year Plan for I eradicating poverty and 
during the Seventh Plan period more 
money will be dIstributed to landless 
people and to the unemployed people in 
the rural areas. We shall streamline our 
monitoring system in order to see that 
such funds are properly utilised I. do 
not claim that the montte,ng system will 
be made foolproof but we shall try to 
plug the loopholes as much as possi ble. 

During the Sixth Five Year Plan Vwe 
have given financial assistance, both as 
subsIdy and loan to about 1 crore 42 
lakh people. We have to collect the 
figures as to how many people really 
benefited from these facilities. By usmg 
modern ..equipment we can colle-ct the 
figures in thIS respect quickly and can 
give such information at the time we 
discuss this issue in the House. It will be 
better if uptodate figures. about the 
number of the people who have been 
Jlfted above the pov~rty hne cnn be made 
available to us When figures are to be 
collected about 1 S erores people we 
cannot get accurate figures wIthout the use 
or modern equipment. Some people 
cntlcise the use of modern eqUipment in 
every case but when figures are to be 
collected on large scale, there is no 
alternative but. to use modern equip .. 
ment. Everybody knows that Smt. Indira 
Gandhi introduced the 20-Point Pro
gramme to eradlcctte poverty and every 
scheme covered under thIS programme was 
meant for eradicating poverty. 20-Poiot 
Programme WdS prepared for thebenefit of 
tbe people in the rural areas. Whether it 
is it the question of irrigation . or provid 
iog employment to unemploye,d people or 
supplYlDg drinking water or making 
arrangements for providing education, uu.' 
these are designed to- benefit the rural 
people. The 20·Point Programme is being 
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implemented in all the States. There was 
ODe State which was at one time hesitating 
to implement this programme but now aU 
the States have adopted it. 

We are glad-that 20-Pojnt Programme 
is being implemented in all 1he States; in, 
sorn~ States it is being implemented effec
tively, in some States it is being imple
mented very effectively and in some other 
States it is being implemented in an 
ordinary way. We have to lift the peopJe 
above the poverty line through this 
20-Point Programme. Though this pro
gramme is being implemented' properly 
yet there is scope for further improvement 
in its implementation. 

Several hon. Members have raised 
issues and given many suggestions in this 
regard. I cannot go into those suggestions 
one by one because of lack of time. 
Though I want to discuss them yet it 
will not be possible for me to do so 
because I do not have enough time at my 
disposal. We shall takein to consideration 
the suggestions made by the hon. Members 
while implementing the 7th Plan. The 
very object of 6th Fjve Year Plan was 
to eradicate poverty In the 7 th Plan 
about half of the total outlay will be ear
marked for eradicating poverty. 

I will therefore requ-.st Prof. Ma11.bP 
Dandavate to withdraw his ResolumIL 
keepIng this thing in mind that the Govern
ment themselves have been endeavouring 
their utmost to remove poverty. We did 
work in this direction during the 6th Five 
Year Plan. We are goi~t to tackle this 
problem on a big scale in the 7th Five 
Year Plan. I agree with the spirit behind 
this Resolution. 

[Engiish] 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir. I 
am conscious of the fact that my hone 
friend. Shri Virdhi Chander Jain, would 
like to take an opportunity or a] least 
moving his Resolution and keeping it in 
absence for the next session. I will see to 
it that he wil1 not be put in any embar
rassing position, 

In the course of my initial speech, when 
I initiated the discussion on tbis Reso
lution, 1 had put for specific questions. 
But 'very often the Minister is ~defined as 
one who take up the marginal questions 
and tries to keep in abeyance some of the 
specific_ queries and questions that are 
raised. Accordingly, he did not .touch 
upon those specific questions on which 
sharp raplies were expected. But any way 
I do pot blame him. 

In the course of the discussion, a 
number of members, whether they belong 
to the ruling party or the Opposition 
parties, welcomed the sentiment behind 
the Resolution. They· were critical or tbe 
Critical part of the Resolution and they 
were supporting tbe second part of the 
Resolution where I have demanded con
crete steps and· measures to eradicate 
poverty in the country. At the conclusion 
of my initial speech-' I repeat that obser
vation-I said, I am afraid the preseDt 
new administration is likely to be elitist. 
sophisticated and computerised admini
stration which will cater to the develop
mental needs of the top afHuent class and 
anow the· gains of development to 
percolate down to the grass-roots so that 
the grass-root gains will be only what will 
be percolated from the toP. This is total 
reversal of old Gandhi to new Gandhi. 
I would not like that to happen. I am 
prepared to wait and watch. I will 
be the happiest person if under new 
Gan4hi old Gandhi is not reversed. 
And I will welcome him. I will wait 
and watch. That will be premature 

. comments., But I will sound a Dote of 
warning and I am sure the hOD. Minister 
will take nQte of that warning. When I 
said that and when I talked about 
sopbsiticated computerised administration, 
my friend Mr. Das Munsbi tried to probe 
deep into the problem and he read in ID!Y 
observation, my total rejection of scien~ 
and technology. I cannot reject science 
and technology. My entire discipline of 
life is science and technology .. J accept 
that. But I als~ accept tbe Gandhian con
notation and perspecf ive. Gandhi said: 

'·1 want machine but, 1 do not want 
the dignity ,of machine and tho 
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glory of the machine to be built 
upon the debris of the dignity of 
man." 

And, therefore,l am not at all against 
science. I am not against technology. I 
'only wanted some sort of a balance to be 
maintained between human being and the 
machine in this country, particularly when 
it happens to be the land of Mahatma 
Gandhi. And I admit that some times 
rationalisation is necessary. Modem 
technology is to be utilised. But while 
you utilise that, you must make up your 
mind to which sector to apply the modern 
science and technology, and to what 
degree and stage you rationalise machinery. 
How do you ensure that there will not be 
large-scale unemployment in the country ? 
In that context, I would like the hone 
t.linister, if not in this debate, at some 
later time, to try to analyse the problem 
of reservations for various sectors. In 
this country, we will have certain ~ndus
tries which will inevitably to large-scale 
industries. For instance, manufacture of 
cement and ~teel and various wagons in 
the country required by railways These 
cannot be small-scale sector. It may not 
be a large-scale industry. There also will 
co-exist, a small scal~ sector, a middle 
sector and the cottage industry in the 
country. But if you allow free competi. 
tion between all the three sectors, then 
the cottage industry will be killed by the 
small scale sector and the small scale 
industry will be killed by the large-scale 
sector. And, therefore, I would like some 
sort of a policy of reservation to be 
applied and implemented in II phased 
manner. I am not one among those who 
say "Close down the textile mtHs." Only 
a retrograde person puts forward that 
pomt of view. 1 do not take that 
approach at all. But I would like a 
balance between tbe three, the competition 
to be avoided and, at least, accept this 
pohcy formulation that those commodities 

. which can be manufactured in the cottage 
industry sector, do not allow the small
scale sector to manufacture them. Those 
commodities that can be manufact ured in 
tbe small .. scale sector, do not allow to be 
manufactured in the large-scale sector and 

,.. 

if you avoid competion between the three 
sectors, I think, this particular policy of 
protectton will be able to ensure the 
stability of all the three sectors and the 
large-scale industries throughout the coun
try will Dot cater to tbe unempIoynftmt 
problem of the rural population. 

As one of the Finance Ministers of this 
country who was in the Congress Ministry 
Shri C.D. Deshmukll said : 

"When the statisticians and experts in 
the country offer the un~mploy
ment figure, concealed unemploy
ment in the rural sector is very 
often not brought to light at all 
an.d, therefore, that permanently 
remains concealed." 

I am more worried about this unre
vea)ed and concealed unemployment in 
the rural sector and if the particular 
unemployment problem is to be solved 
you will ha ve to protect the cottag~ 
industry sector, the small-scale sector 
and the large-scale sector which is un
doubtedly necessary and I would 
suggest that this type of a balanced 
policy of industrialisation will have to 
be pursued and a degree of reservation in 
a phased manller will have to be intra
Md. Capacity would have to be limited 
in a phased manner, gradually go on 
decreasing and limiting tho capacity and 
tben the production policy will be 
possible. This particular aspect will have 
to be born in mind In that context, I 
sounded a note of war'ning. 

I had made a number of suggesitons 
with which the Members of th~ ruling 
party also have agreed. They might not 
have criticised but tbey a1so pointed out 
the loopholes. We have the NREP and 
we have RLEGP. All these tools will 
greatly belp in the solution of the problem 
of poverty in the rural areas. But many 
experts bale said that there is a lot of 
corruption even in tbis and even Members 
of the ruling party have pOJDted out in 
this House that there is large- scale corruI)t 
activity in this machinery. That will haVj; 
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to be eradicated. I posed specific 
questions. They remained unrealised. Any 
rural worker should be included in. 
RLEG P, not necessarily the landless. 
Then, I further suggested, on tile basis of 
the experience of those who are connected 
with rural economy, that NREP ud 
RLEGP should be totally merged. It will 
benefit the Government ; they will be 
able to have better efficiency and a lot of 
problems will be solved. No restriction 
should be placed on the number of days 
for which tbey work. That is acting as a 
great constraint, and that should also be 
removed. 

I suggested to them another thing, but 
there was no reference to that. In our 
time, during tbe Janata Governnwnt rule, 
for Food-for-Work Programme we had 
ass igned and allotted five millions tonnes 
of 'foodgrains. Now it is only balf a 
million tonnes of food grains . I congra
tulate tbe Government for baving a 
buffer stock of 21 million toones. There
fore, it will be possible for them to allo
cate greater quantities of food grains for 
the Food.for-Work scheme. Only because 
the ~u ggestion come from the Opposition, 
let tbem not rejecting straightway. If they 
implement this particular suggestion, 
instead of half a million tonnes of food
grains to be given fOr the Food-for-Work 
scheme, if they assign five million tonnes, 
in that case it will go a long way in help
ing people. 

Corruption should be eradicated. In 
all the rural schemes to which I have 
made a reference, experts have come to 
the conclusion that 60 per cent of the bene
fit does not go to the actual bSleficiaries; 
only 40 per cent goes' to tbem. Therefore, 
tbe degree of corruption has also to be 
eliminated. 

Take the Antyodaya scbeme. Forget 
as t.o who introduced it. I would like to 
repeat that argument which I made last 
time : forget whether this Government 
had brought' the Food-for-Worle scheme 
or that Government had brought the 
Antyodaya. scheme. The Planning Com
mission, of which the Chairman. happens 

to be your Member, had appointed an 
Evaluation Committee on anti. poverty 
measures, and that Evaluation Committee 
has coine to the conclusion that 
Antyodaya scheme and FOod.for-Work: 
scheme had actually helped the 'poorest 
among the poor'. This is what they have 
said. If that is so, if that is the inference 
of the Planning Commission, do not take 
a partisan attitude and do try to take up 
the schemes and try to .. implement them 
more effectively. 

As far as the problems of agriculture 
are concerned, I would very briefly like 
to mention because that part was not 
covered by the hone Minister. The pro
blem of agriculturists is leading to poverty 
escalation in the country. We must try to 
make agriculture cheaper and we must be 
able to offer remunerative prices to the 
peasants and just wages to the agricultural 
1abour. An these will be possible only if an 
integrated view regarding tbe entire rural 
economy concerning agriculture is taken. 
We must try to offer cheaper inputs; the 
agriculturists want cheaper diesel, cheaper 
electricity, cheaper fertilisers and other 
inputs. If they are offered, probably even 
with the existing prices that are offered 
to the agricultural commodities, they may 
feel satisfied because with the reduction 
in the expenses of jnputs, the existing 
prices that are offered might happen to 
be remunerative prices. Therefore, that 
Gonstructive aspects will have to be borne 
in miud. 

As far as land re-distribution is con
cerned, in a number of States the ceiling 
laws. have remained only on paper, and 
the ceiling laws are fiagrantly violated. In 
the Madbya Pradesh Assembl" it was 
admitted by the Minister that, when the 
ceiling laws were sought to be imple
mented and the land was sUI'Posed to be 
redistributed. lands were actually shown 
in tbe names of various persons and some 
of the names were cats and dogs; when 
they were investigated it was found out 
that some pieces of lands were assigned 
to ~ts and dogs. This was actually 
accept,d and admitted by the Minister on 
the floor of the House in Madhya Pradesh 

... Assembly. It is bappening because . • • 
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PROF. N.G. RANOA (Guntut) : That 
is a very rare thing. Wby make it apridi .. 
culous thing ? 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I am 
only saying whatever was stated by the 
Minister. 

PROF. N.G.,.. RANGA : The main 
objective of imposing ceiling Jaws is t9 

prevent any more accretion of lands for 
those people who have already got 
lands. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE . 
Exactly ~ If be had felt the punch of m; 
speech too mucb~ I would withdraw that 
punch ; I am prepared to withdra w those 
'cats and dogs'. But I must tell you that 
there are a number of loopholes in the 
ceiling laws, and unless the ceiling laws 
are properly tightened and effectively 
implemented, no surplus land will be 
available for redistribution at al I, and 
when re .. distributlon takes place, Adivasis 
and Scheduled Castes must get priority. 
That is the national policy accepted with 
the sanction of Parliament~ and that 
should be implemented effectively. I would 
warn tbat with all the effective schemes 
that we implemen t among the rural poor 
and the urban poor, there is one factor 
which will be a disturbing and destabilis. 
ing factor of our economy and that is the 
growing black money economy in the 
couotry. No less a person than the 
(orlller Finance Minister, Shri Y.B. 
Cbavan has admitted while delivering the 
speecb on the presentation of the Budget, 
that unfortunately in this country a paral
lel black money economy functtons and 
unle.ss that is eradicated, we will not be 
able to solve many problems of our 
economy .. There are various estimates. 
One estimate tbat has been made by 
Mr. Rangne~ar is that the black money 
accumulated in tbis coqntr), is of tbe 
order of RS'. '\ 0,000 crQres and jf we 
have a parallel black money of that order, 
the official economy is totaHy disrupted 
and as a result of tbat, artificial inflation, 
artificial rise in the prices and artificial 
scarcity result in the country. And whon
ewr there is an intlation and rise ill 
prices, it is not the aBluent sections tbat 

iii' 

are affected, it is always those who lie 
below the povert~ line who are affected. 
Therefore, these precautions should be 
taken. I am glad that the Minister has 
admitted that the National Sample Survey 
tq which I bad made a reference, probably 
wtlen that sample survey is availablet. may 
indicate the poverty in the country to be 
still graver. We would hke that National 
Sample Survey figure to be pJaced on the 
Table of the House. Last time 
National Sample Survey documents were 
laid on the Table of the House. I would 
demand that as he has said, within 2-3 
months during the Budget session the , 
National Sample Survey inferences should 
be laid on the Table of the House 
because that will be a correct indicator 
to find-out whether the economy has been 
stabilised, whether poverty in the country 
has grown and whether the various 
measures that have been taken for the 
eradication of poverty have been success
ful or not. That can be judged effectively 
only then. These are the aspects that 
have to be taken note of and I am sure 
if he takes cogn izance of the strong 
criticism that has been made by members 
on both sides, probably he will be able 
to strengthen the efforts to eradicate 
poverty in the country. Unless poverty is 
eradicated, no problems of developmen t 
in the country wiJ1 ever be so1ved One 
way of lifting tbe people above the 
poverty line is by manipulation - by 
changmg the definition of tbe term 
'poverty line' instead of lifting the people 
above the poverty hne, you depress the 
poverty line and yOLl by one stroke can 
.remove a large chunk of the people who 
are below t~ poverty line, But that type 
of manil¥llation will not do. .We want 
the accepted norms of 'poverty line' to 
remain. As the MJnister himself has 
admitted, 2100 calories in the urban 
areas and 2400 cmories in the rural 
areas and tbe requisite income necessary 
to provide those calories in terms of the 
existing price structure should be the 
definition. If that is done I am sure 
eradication of poverty will become easy 
to e. great extent and that will ('Diy give· a 
fi~lip to the development of the economy 
of t~e. country. 

I am sure the Government will take 
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an these necessary steps which were 
suggested. He requested that I may 
withdraw the resolutioo. I do Dot want 
moving a resolution to be just a ritual. 

Though he has accepted the spirit, he 
has rejected the resolution. Very often 
you say, 'We accept the spirit but reject 
the bottle.' That is what he hiS said. 1 
am not one of those who move resolutions 
just as a ritual. Therefore. I press my 
resolution-I may not ask for division. 
~But Jet it be put to vote. After its fate 
is decided, there will still be 4 C)r 5 
minutes and we can take up Shri Virdhi 
Chander Jain's resolution. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will now 
put Mr. Daga's amendment to vote--Mr. 
Daga is not here. So I put it. 

The question is : 

'Tnat in the resolution.-

after 'poverty line' insert-

. "according to the scheduled programme 
because of increase in popu
lation." (J) 

The motion was negatived. 

THE MINISTER OP AGRICULTU.RE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUT A SINGH): Before you put the 
resolution to tbe vote of the House, I 
may be permitted .to say a few words. 

The hOD. Member bas made very valu .. 
able points. Otherwise I have no objec
tion to his Resolution.. It is a very pious 
resolution. There is no question of reject
ing it or accepting it. I agree wi th the , 
spirit with .which this R'osolution bas been 
brought. As he himself has said, why, 
should One divide the Hou$e on such 
a thing '1 

PR.OP. MADHU DANDAVATB': :- I 
am not dividinl tbe House. I want onry 
voice vote. ' 

MR. DBPUTY SPBAKER.: I will 
. ~ow put the Resolution moved by Prof.. 
Madhu Dandavate" to tbe VOle of the 
House. The question is : 

"This House expresses its concern over 
the faHure of the Government to 
lift vast sections of the masses 
above the poverty line and de
mands, concrete measures to 
eradicate poverty from the 
country." 

The motion was negatived. 

17.56 brs. 

RESOLUTION RS': DESERT DEVE
LOPMENT PROGRAMMB 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Now the 
Rouse win take up tbe Resolution 00 

Desert Development ProBtatnme to be 
moved by Sbri Virdbi Chander Jain. 
Before we tate up the R-eso)utioo, we have 
to fix the time for it. Shall we fix 2 
hours? 

PROF. MADnU DANDAVATB: 
(Ra1apur): Why not fix it in tbe next 
session ? He will still remain on bis legs 
in the next session. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER I think 
we can fix 2 hours for the present. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Yes. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We have 
fixed 2 hours for tbe present. S1pi Virdhi 
Chander Jam. 

[Trans/a/ion] 

SKRI VlRDm CJlANDSR. JAIN 
(Barmer):- Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg 
to move: 


